Management of true visceral artery aneurysms in 31 cases.
True visceral artery aneurysms (VAA) should be treated under elective conditions in dependency on maximum diameter. In this respect, the traditional accepted threshold is 2cm, whereas VAA sizing less than 2cm should conservatively be observed without invasive treatment. The aim of this study was to review differences in the treatment outcome over three decades. This was a retrospective review of all treated VAAs at one institution from 1985 to 2015. Patients demographics, aneurysm characteristics, management and outcome were recorded with special regard to differences in the course of time. Thirty-one true VAA in 29 patients (74% female) were repaired (5 ruptured, 26 intact). Mean diameter was 30.27±11mm for intact and 38.0±8.5mm for ruptured VAA (rVAA) (P=NS). Most patients were asymptomatic (67.8% asymptomatic, 16.1% symptomatic without rupture and 16.1% with rupture). There was a vice-versa situation in chosen treatment techniques between the first (1985-2000) and the second (2001-2015) time period [first period: 75% open repair (OR) and 25% endovascular repair (ER); second period: 27% OR and 73% ER; P=0.009]. OR included aneurysm ligation and resection with (end-to-end-anastomosis, graft interposition or without blood flow reconstruction), while ER was exclusively coil embolization with sacrifice of all parent afferent and efferent arteries. Immediate technical success was 81% for all procedures. There was a trend toward higher technical success rate of VAA being treated in second time period, but we found no significant differences (69% in the first, 93% in the second; P=0.101). Conversion to OR due to technical failures was necessary after 3 endovascular repairs (20%). The overall 30-day-mortality rate decreases in the course of time (25% in the first and 0% in the second period; P=0.038). Furthermore, there was a lower 30-day mortaliy rate after ER of all VAA (elective and urgent repair) (20% after OR, 0% after ER; P=0.038). There was no decrease in 30-day mortality rate of rVAA (100% in the first and 20% in the second period; P=NS). In the fact of medical progress and a growing number of endovascular procedures, this study presents a decrease in mortality rate after elective aneurysm repair over three decades. This might become an argument to reduce the 2-cm threshold in highly selected individuals.